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Program Funding
• Agencies “stove piped”
• Not listening to communities
• Too much money lost to overhead
• No way to focus development efforts
• No partnerships to coordinate efforts
• Too many decisions made in Washington DC

Reasons Congress created
the Denali Commission in 1998
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Presentation Notes
The Denali Commission is named after the Indian name for Mt. McKinley, the highest peak in North America.  The name Denali for the Commission acknowledges the massive scope of work the Commission is faced with in addressing the extraordinary challenges faced in Alaska.



What We Want You to Know:

• Denali Commission is a Statewide effort
• All programs & projects open to the general public

• 10 year track record of careful 
investment & innovation
• Urban & rural Alaska benefit from each other
• Denali Commission has systems in place to handle 
federal stimulus dollars and missions  



Where We Need Your Support: 

• Your advice on how we can be more effective
• The Governor’s proposed capital budget includes
$28 million to support Denali Commission projects

• Help from the Legislature regarding our FY 2010 
federal budget
• Closer collaboration on capital projects coordination



Much of rural Alaska still resembles 
conditions in the developing world.
We have significant challenges ahead
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Typical village on the tundra



20 rural schools have closed since 1999,
which often means the demise of a community.
Whether Rampart or others, rural Alaska faces 
questions with Sustainability and Investment



- Small staff; many partners
- Limited overhead costs
- Shared resources; common vision
- Everything open to the public
- Lots of oversight
- Decisions made in Alaska

Denali Commission Governing Principles



Grants Awarded by the Denali Commission 1999 - 2007

12% 2%

48%
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Community  Facilities

Economic Development Program

Energy  Program

Health Facilities Program

Training Program

Transportation Program

$824 M awarded meant $1,748 M invested in communities 

$388M

$256M

$85M
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Energy remains our largest program and our biggest concern for rural Alaska.



$270M
$390M

$93M
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Energy remains our largest program and our biggest concern for rural Alaska.Other numbers:4% - Training – $36M6% - Transportation - $47M1% - ED - $12.8 M



The Denali Commission future is in flux – future investment is a team effort 



Denali Commission provides a
Strategic Approach to Rural Energy: 
- Replacing Bulk Fuel Systems
- Upgrading Power Plants
- Conservation / Efficiency
- Renewable energy
- Capacity building
- Developing a sustainable economy
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Buckland457 peopleTemperatures range from -60 to the 85 degrees Fahrenheit or -51 to 29 degrees Celsius Buckland's major means of transportation are plane, small boat, barge and snowmachine; there are no roads outside of the village. Crowley Marine barges in fuel, and various lighterage companies deliver cargo and supplies each summer.�



False Pass 
Bulk Fuel --

before & after

Tuntutuliak Power Plant

“Legacy Program”
- Bulk fuel facilities
- Power plant upgrades
- Energy conservation



Bulk Fuel Progress Report



Rural Power System Upgrade Progress Report



Hooper Bay: 
Smart actions = synergy = combining energy, training 

& road funding



Fuel Costs, 
Migration and 
Community 

Viability

Distributing 
Alaska’s 
Power

Update and 
Revise Cost 
Containment 
Benchmarks

Find ways to make  the cost of energy affordable 
If not, we will lose villages
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Slide on Reports we did.Update and Revise Cost Containment BenchmarksUnderstanding regional construction costs is the first step in controlling and even reducing thefunding needed for a particular facility. The Denali Commission funded this report, preparedby NANA Pacific, which provides updated regional benchmark costs per square foot for bulkfuel facilities, power systems, primary care clinics, multi-use facilities and teacher housing. Thereport offers several best practices for keeping costs under control. The Commission updates thisinformation annually.Fuel Costs, Migration and Community ViabilityThe University of Alaska’s Institute of Social and Economic Research (ISER) in collaboration withFirst Alaskans Institute (FAI) examined existing information on rising energy costs and trends inpopulation shifts. Understanding trends in demographics and population changes is essential forplanning sustainable infrastructure investments in all Alaskan communities. While people in ruralAlaska have always moved to seek better educational and economic opportunities, the ancientties to the land remain strong and viable.Distributing Alaska’s PowerA technical and policy review of electrical transmission in Alaska. A strategic investment inregional power grids will help promote renewable energy development, encourage private sectorinvestment, and provide a long-term solution for distributing reliable electric power. Compiledat the request of the Commission’s Energy Advisory Committee, NANA Pacific prepared thisimportant report which affirmed rural Alaskans face the highest energy costs in the nation.



Denali Access System 
Program: Supporting 
road and waterfront 
projects in rural Alaska

Partners including 
FHWA, WFLH, BIA, 
USACE, ADOT/PF, 
Native Corporations 
and  others
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George Cannelos on travel to Bethel - even on paved highways in Bethel, the summer windblown dust is a serious respiratory and safety hazard. This shot was taken during the middle of the day, although it looks like the scene of a severe storm. �



Merkoryuk Harbor Dredging

Two for One - improved harbor
Dredge spoils used as fill 

material for new  bulk fuel facility
Lower cost, less equipment use



Denali Commission - DOT&PF 
Approved Projects

• Nunapitchuk Tramway Reconstruct
• Noatak to Red Dog Haul Road
• Gustavus Transient Mooring Facility
• Healy DOT&PF Roads Dust Control
• Northway Access Road Reconstruct
• Tanacross Access Road Reconstruct
• St Mary’s - Pitka Point Dust Control
• Angoon Shore Drive Reconstruct



Training Program
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Presentation Notes
In one of the Roundtables we will be discussing our Allied Health Alliance Program at the Denali Commission. (NADO Innovative Award Recipient)Based on Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development data, Commission training grants correlate with increases in employment and income for trainees, and those increases persist in subsequent years.  Denali Commission-funded training programs have increased the employability of trainees. More than 2,000 people had received Denali Commission-funded training by the end of 2005. Based on the results of a random-sample survey by the McDowell Group, 70 percent of trainees who were not employed at the time of the training found work immediately after the training. Two-thirds (64 percent) of those trainees said they would not have been able to get that job without the training.  Trainees report greater confidence in themselves, as well as stronger communities, as a result of Commission funded training.



Denali Commission Training Funds:
- Training rural Wind Technicians in Vermont
- STG Construction working with Northern Power
- Diesel-wind projects in Gambell, Savoonga, Chevak & Hooper Bay
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Training Funded by the Denali Training Fund.STG attained funding and, in concert with Northern Power, put together another round of Wind Technician Training in Barre VT.  This training was another huge success and we now have additional trained technicians in the villages of Gambell, Savoonga, Chevak, Hooper Bay, and Toksook Bay – a total of 8 additional technicians, and 16 technicians all together.  This very valuable training program enables community members to take a leading roll in the operation and maintenance of the wind turbines installed their respective communities.



Construction of over 200 units of teacher housing
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Hooper Bay: On August 3, 2006 the community of Hooper Bay suffered a devastating fire.  Hooper Bay is a Yup’ik Eskimo sub regional community of approximately 1,100 people located approximately, 535 miles west of Anchorage on the coast of western Alaska.  The fire burned approximately 15 acres, consuming 35 structures and coming within 300 feet of the community’s bulk fuel storage tanks.  The fire destroyed or severely damaged critical community facilities such as the existing school elementary and high school, existing teacher housing units, the local store, and 12 homes, leaving some 65 individuals homeless and hundreds of community residents displaced.Hooper Bay residents immediately joined with local, regional, state, federal and philanthropic organizations to begin to rebuild and relocate and house families who lost everything in the fire.   The Denali Commission was one of many organizations with projects planned or underway in Hooper Bay when the fire occurred.  Projects completed or under development included the following: new teacher housing units, new sub regional clinic, and bulk fuel storage tanks.While the fire was devastating it presented an incredible opportunity for the Commission and its partners to respond and escalate the time line of project completions.  For example, in the cast of teacher housing, the local school district had identified a long-term need for 34 teacher housing units.  18 units were available in Hooper Bay, and the Commission had approved construction funding for another 16 units.  8 units were destroyed in the August fire.  Materials the Commission-funded units were already on site in the community and the school district and contractor worked together to accelerate the construction schedule so the new units were completed by the end of November 2006.  This acceleration was important as it coincided with the opening of the new school, completion of installation and construction of pre-fabricated homes, and return of teachers and displaced residents to Hooper Bay.  Additionally, Village Safe Water (VSW), the agency which installs water and sewer systems across Alaska, was also able to accelerate their schedule for installation of water and sewer in Hooper Bay.  The school district conducted weekly community meetings to keep residents informed of the progress on both the school and teacher housing units.
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Lillian is the Dental Therapist. This is a photo of Toksook urgency care room and their telemedicine module.



Primary health
care delivery is key
to village success



The new clinic in Buckland:
• provides access to primary health care
• staffed by qualified local residents
• a great source of pride



Denali Commission $3,354,813
HUD Indian Community Development Block Grant 878,930 
DCCED/HUD Community Development Block Grant 500,000 
USDA Rural Development 500,000
Rasmuson Foundation 487,670
Public Health Services - Equipment Grant 427,926
City of Sand Point 247,715
Aleutian East Borough 150,000
Shumagin Corporation - Land Donation 65,000
Alaska  Mental Health Trust Authority 50,000
Total $6,662,054

Sand Point Health Clinic



Community 
sustainability 
is reflected in 
the children



Denali Commission 
funded a recent 
University of Alaska 
study on out-migration.  
Findings are sobering.
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From ADN



Denali Commission has a key role in
federal-state government coordination



Government coordination requires
listening, trust & respect
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Mayor Herman Ticket Story, U.S. Army First SergeantDora – the Dora story – Senator Murkowski$7 million in materials for w/s barged to Buckland as we speak!MOA – VSW, Corps, City of Buckland Relate to energy ?  Partnerships / Secretary of Commerce story? / w/s won’t function w/o energy source; eg heated pipes, etc.  Snowmachine, primary mode of travel in winter – snowmachine story 



IAWG Recommendations include a proposal for an 
Inter-agency group to carry on government
Coordination regarding climate change
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Climate change and the need to Relocate Villages



Rural Alaska is an American treasure.  The
future is uncertain.  



It’s about
our 

children
and

grandchildren



Community and Regional Affairs 
Committee Members

Thank you for everything you do!
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October 21st marks 10 years of progress by the Denali Commission.We were created through Public Law 105-277 (The Omnibus Appropriations Bill for Fiscal Year 1999). This was signed into law by President Clinton on October 21, 1998.
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